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It was World Book Day this week and the whole school took part in lots of fun activities. It was lovely 
seeing all of your “caught reading” photos. I also hope you had 
fun guessing who the masked readers were. Here are the 
answers, how many did you get right?  

1- Miss Bell, 2- Mrs Callard, 3- Mrs Gould, 4- Mrs 

Ponsonby, 5- Miss Mallon, 5- Miss Buxton, 7- Mr Carter, 

8- Miss Jackson, 9- Miss Reeder, 10- Mr Ansell, 11- Miss 

Coleman, 12- Mr Miles 

 

Miss Coleman 

 

P.S Thank you Sky (1C) who 
wrote our title and took on 
the challenge to write a 
sentence without using a pen 
or pencil.  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

George and Alex from Year 1 had 
great fun dressing up and reading 
each other their favourite book.  
 

Emma (1C) was caught reading 
in her kitchen sink. 

Year 3 had their own masked 
reader competition. 

Ella (5A) in her WBD costume, 
surrounded by her books. 
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Roman (1C) caught 
reading on a motorbike! 

Year 2 children enjoying 
world book day. 

Ivy (5A) was caught reading 
in a very unusual place. 

The name is Bond… Troy 
Bond!  

Thomas (5A) enjoying 
getting into character.  
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Friday 5th March 2021 
 
Dear parents and carers,  
 
As we are all coming back together next week, we wanted to share a few reminders. 
 
Keeping our children safe  
Once again there will be many parents and pupils at the school gate during the morning and at the end of the 
day.  With the exception of a very few parents, no cars should be driven over the bridge to drop children off in 
the morning or pick them up after school.  Please do not drive over the bridge between 8.30am - 9.00am and 
2.50pm - 3.20pm. 
 
School day- start and finish times 
 

 
Communication with school 
From next Monday when we are open for all pupils, our Remote Learning provision will stop as our main way of 
delivering the curriculum to our pupils.  There are exceptions which I have detailed below.  This means 
teachers will no longer be communicating with parents or pupils in Years 1- 6 via Class Dojo or in the case of 
Early Years via their do not reply email addresses.   
 
If you need to communicate with your child’s teacher, please send an email to office@philandjim.org.uk with 
the subject line FAO [insert teacher’s name].  You do not need to give a lot of detail in the email if you don’t 
want to; you can simply request a telephone conversation if that would be more appropriate.  Class teachers 
aim to respond to all parent emails within 48 hours.   
 
If you would like to contact our SEND lead, Miss Jayde Patterson (working days Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday) or Miss Reeder, please email headpa@philandjim.org.uk  
 
If you would like to arrange a telephone conversation or arrange a virtual meeting via Microsoft Teams with me 
please email Ms Kirsty Underwood at headpa@philandjim.org.uk who will be able to arrange this for you.       
 
Remote learning will be provided for pupils who are:  
Self-isolating and shielding pupils 
A small number of pupils will still be unable to attend in line with public health advice to self-isolate because 
they: 

Staggered start and finish times  
 

Bubble In time Out time Entry/exit point 

EYFS 8.50 3.10 EY gate 

1 8.40 3.00 EY gate 

2 8.50 3.10 Hall door 

3 8.40 3.00 Gates at the end of school carpark  

4 8.50 3.10 Gates at the end of school carpark 

5 8.40 3.00 Side gate 

6 8.50 3.10 Side gate 

mailto:office@philandjim.org.uk
mailto:headpa@philandjim.org.uk
mailto:headpa@philandjim.org.uk
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-on-shielding-and-protecting-extremely-vulnerable-persons-from-covid-19/guidance-on-shielding-and-protecting-extremely-vulnerable-persons-from-covid-19
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- have symptoms or have had a positive test result 
- live with someone who has symptoms or has tested positive and are a household contact 
- are a close contact of someone who has coronavirus (COVID-19) 

 
Pastoral Support Lead- Sarah Hiner 
Working days are Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 8.30am-1.30pm 
Sarah Hiner is our Pastoral Support Lead who works with children who need additional pastoral support.  This 
provision can be ongoing or offered for short periods of time to address issues that might arise from time to 
time.   
 
From next Tuesday, Sarah will be working in school and therefore will be able to offer face to face support for 
children.  As we are working with a coronavirus risk assessment, children cannot move freely around the school 
to visit Sarah on an ad hoc basis, so class teachers will remind their class that, in the absence of drop in 
sessions, pupils can tell the teacher they would like to see Sarah and she will arrange a time when they can visit 
Sarah’s room.  In addition, each class has access to a contact box so children can write a message for Sarah 
which she will pick up.  Finally, if you have a concern about your child and feel they would benefit from 
additional support from Sarah you can also contact her.  
 
Sarah’s role is to support the children and therefore we follow our polices around communication and child 
protection.  If your child visits Sarah, she does make it clear to them that although the conversations are 
private, they will be shared with you as their parent.   
 
Magic Booking  
Please see the following Magic Booking guides which I hope will help you with any queries you may have.   
 

How do I make bookings? 
 https://philandjim.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/MAGIC-BOOKING-How-do-I-make-bookings-

2.pdf  

How do I see my bookings? 
 https://philandjim.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/MAGIC-BOOKING-How-do-I-see-my-

bookings.pdf 

How do I cancel or amend my bookings? 
 https://philandjim.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Magic-Bookings-and-Making-Changes.pdf 

Frequently Asked Questions 
 https://philandjim.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Magic-Bookings-and-Making-Changes.pdf 
 
Please note for Magic Booking, all notice periods are now reinstated.  For after school care (ASC) you will need 
to book a place for your child by 2.00pm the day before.  There is no facility for emergency care so if you have 
not made a booking, please ensure there is someone to pick your child up at the end of the school day.  If you 
wish to cancel your booking, please note there is a 7-day notice period for cancelling an ASC place.  
 
School lunches 
If you would like your child to have a school lunch, please remember they must be booked, and if required, paid 
for, in advance by 12 noon the day before the lunch is required.  Please visit our website for the current menu.  
 

https://philandjim.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/MAGIC-BOOKING-How-do-I-make-bookings-2.pdf
https://philandjim.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/MAGIC-BOOKING-How-do-I-make-bookings-2.pdf
https://philandjim.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/MAGIC-BOOKING-How-do-I-see-my-bookings.pdf
https://philandjim.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/MAGIC-BOOKING-How-do-I-see-my-bookings.pdf
https://philandjim.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Magic-Bookings-and-Making-Changes.pdf
https://philandjim.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Magic-Bookings-and-Making-Changes.pdf
https://philandjim.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/SSPJ-lunch-menu-Feb-2021-updated-dates-.pdf
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If you have not made a booking for your child, please ensure that you provide a packed lunch.  If your child is ill 
and unable to attend school after you have booked a school lunch, you must cancel your booking by 10.00am 
on the day to avoid being charged. 
 
Nuts                                                                                                                                                                                                              
We would like to remind you that we are a nut free school. We have a number of pupils and staff with serious 
nut allergies and therefore, we ask that you do not send nuts or products containing nuts into school in lunch 
boxes or for break time snack. This includes: 
 

 Sauces that may contain nuts, including Pesto and satay  

 Peanut butter sandwiches/ cookies cakes 

 Chocolate spreads, including Nutella 

 Cereal bars 

 Some granola bars 

 Cakes that contain nuts 
 
 
Friday 19th March - RED N       SE DAY: Super Hero Themed  
This year has been a tough year for everyone.  So for a little fun, whilst raising money for an amazing cause, we 
are asking for a small donation of £1, children can come to school dressed up like their favourite superhero or if 
they don’t want to dress up they could wear a red nose, or both.  Donations and participation is completely 
voluntary.  Please visit https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising-edit/ss-philip-and-james-primary-school to 
make a donation. 
Ms Underwood 
 
House Point Certificate Recipients 
Congratulations to the following children who have earned a Bronze certificate with 50 house points or a Silver 
certificate with 100 points: 
Year 1: Bronze– Sikander, Danielle, Jessica.  Silver– Tarja 
Year 3: Silver– Arnau, Edward, Henry, Jan 
Year 4: Bronze– Fareed, Elliot, Luca. Silver– Saskia, Zaim, Nea, Amelie 
Year 5: Silver– Hector  
Year 6: Bronze- Thomas. Silver- Amalia, Amelia B, Catriona, Lucy, Omar 
 

We would like to warmly welcome Isabel who will be joining EYP, Annie who will be joining 3M and Leo 
who will be joining 5W on Monday.  It’s lovely to have you with us! 
 
Finally, we hope you all have a good weekend and we look forward to seeing you on Monday. 
 
Yours sincerely,  
 
 
 
 
Sarah Awuye 
Headteacher 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising-edit/ss-philip-and-james-primary-school
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Spring Term dates for your diary 

Assessment Week Monday 15th March – Friday 19th March 

Red Nose Day Friday 19th March 

End of Spring Term Wednesday 31st March 1.30pm finish  

 

Summer Term dates for your diary 

Start of Summer Term  Monday 19th April 

Snap Shot Reports send to parents Friday 30th April 

Bank Holiday Monday (school closed) Monday 3rd May 

Half Term week Monday 31st May - Friday 4TH June 

End of Summer Term   Thursday 22nd July 1.30pm finish 

 
 
 
 

PTA NEWS   
 

contact@philandjimspta.org  https://philandjimspta.org/ 
 

Welcome back, everyone!  Lockdown and school closures have been incredibly challenging for all 
our children and families.  On behalf of the PTA, we wanted to thank each family for all you have 
done to support school and to protect the NHS by staying home.  And we thank all the teachers 
and staff at school for their provision and care for the children in school and at home.  
  
We are planning events for the spring and summer that will fit with the gradual loosening of 
lockdown restrictions.  So, with that in mind, we would like to announce that we will be hosting a 
school-wide POETRY COMPETITION and Easter trail.  The competition will be organised for 
each year group and will have a book prize for each entry and more substantial bookstore 
vouchers for winners and runners-up.  Winners’ works will be displayed over the Easter holiday on 
an Easter trail around the school neighborhood.  The competition will officially start next week, 
so watch this space for all the details! 
  
Our website has links to lots of resources for home learning if you find that your family is 
quarantined or if you have smaller children at home.  And, as always, we would love to hear from 
you.  Our website is: www.philandjimspta.org and you can reach us by email 
at: contact@philandjimspta.org 
  
All the best, 
The Phil and Jims PTA Committee 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:contact@philandjimspta.org
https://philandjimspta.org/
http://www.philandjimspta.org/
mailto:contact@philandjimspta.org
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Community News 

  
 
 
 
Story Time: stories, crafting and a drawing competition    
 
  
Children are warmly invited to take part in the Oxford Uehiro Centre’s drawing competition, based on the theme of 
'caring for the world we live in'. Using story books as inspiration, we hope children will be inspired to think about 
how we can care for our environment and create lovely pieces of art to reflect their ideas. 
Parents and guardians, please send us photographs of their drawings by email, by 25th March. Winners will be 
announced 26th March, and the winning artists will be sent prize books. 

Full details of the competition, plus the Story Time event and craft session on the 21st March can be found 
here: https://www.practicalethics.ox.ac.uk/event/story-time-and-crafting-drawing-competition

  
 

mailto:arguefest@philosophy.ox.ac.uk
https://www.practicalethics.ox.ac.uk/event/story-time-and-crafting-drawing-competition

